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Reading to introduce food waste recycling
We’re introducing weekly
kerbside food waste
collections from October
2020. Over the coming year
we’ll provide you with all the
information and equipment
you need to take part.
Between 30% and 40% of the
household rubbish put into our
grey bins in Reading is food
waste. This often ends up in
landfill where it rots and releases
methane, a harmful greenhouse
gas. When recycled, food waste
can be turned into fertiliser for
farming and energy. It’s also
cheaper – every time we compost
a lorry load of food instead of

sending it to landfill it saves £100.
The benefits include: Composted
food waste can be turned into
electricity fertiliser for farming.
Composting food instead of
burying it in landfill reduces the
amount of methane released into
the atmosphere, and its cheaper
Separating food waste means you
have more room in your black
bin to put things you cannot
recycle. You will have two food
waste containers, a small indoor
kitchen caddy (5 litre) to put in
your kitchen and a larger outdoor
caddy (23 litre) for you to put
outside for collection. These will
be delivered to everyone’s home.

Introducing food waste will help us
increase recycling rates across the
town to help the environment.

The food waste will be collected
weekly. You’ll receive more details
nearer the time, including all the
information and equipment you
need to take part.

Matt Rodda re-elected MP for Reading East!
Labour candidate and MP for
Reading East Matt Rodda held
on to his seat and increased
his majority in last year’s
General Election.

Cllrs Woodward, Pearce & McEwan
worked with Matt Rodda to block the
unpopular St. Patrick’s Hall expansion.
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He received 27,102 votes –
beating Conservative candidate
Craig Morley by 5,924 votes. Matt
has been an MP since 2017 and
is a regular in Church Ward at
surgeries and canvassing with
local Councillors. Speaking after
the election, Mr Rodda thanked
the emergency services, public
servants, Labour Party activists
and his team. He said: “Above
all I’d like to thank the public
for giving me the privilege and
opportunity to be once again
elected as the MP for Reading
East.”

the public and it’s been a long
and tiring campaign and I am
very grateful for the support.
“In that campaign I’ve made
my views clear about the dangers
of a hard Brexit, the need to stop
austerity and the need for urgent
action to tackle the climate
emergency. I am proud to have
been elected MP on that basis
and I will continue to campaign
rigorously and vigorously on all
those fronts in Parliament.”
Matt has campaigned on many
issues for the town including
saving Reading Gaol.

“Like many people I’ve been
out in all weathers trying to
discuss the issues of the day with
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Reading set for biggest ever road investment
Reading Council will embark
on its biggest ever road repair
programme as part of a new
£9 million investment package.
Over the next three years,
every resident and road user in
Reading will benefit from newly
laid local road surfaces, newly
laid pavements and footpaths
and a purge on potholes as part
of the Council’s new budget.
While the Council carries
out a main road resurfacing
programme every year, an
estimated 80% of the current
maintenance backlog in Reading
relates to residential roads and
pavements.

The bulk of the proposed
new funding would be invested
next year on new road surfaces
and repairs for residential
streets and housing estates,
with more than £500,000 spent
on new pavements. Roads will
be selected using the Council’s
existing road priority selection
criteria, where they are
repaired in order of condition.
Councillors will be provided
with the prioritised road list for
their ward and can recommend
which roads are most urgently
in need of attention.

Church Ward news
The latest version of the South
Reading calendar was delivered
to all households across the
ward recently. The regular
publication created by the
Labour party updates residents
on local events.
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Cllr Ruth McEwan
Reading University has recently
held community meetings
attended by local Councillors
to update residents on what
they are doing to strengthen
relations with the local
community.
Green Park station will open by
the end of 2020 as part of the
Reading to Basingstoke line run
by GWR.
Upcoming Councillor advice
surgeries: 10.30am-12pm

Councillors at the South Reading
Community Centre.

Cllr Paul Woodward

Sat March 7th (Whitley Advice shop)
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Sat April 4th (Ridgeway School)

Local Schools still face funding cuts

Councillors Ashley Pearce and
Rachel Eden visiting Jon Gargan,
Head Teacher, Reading Girls School.
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Schools in Reading are still facing
drastic funding cuts, leaving schools
with less funding than in 2010.
Teachers’ wages have also seen a
huge real term decline whilst workload has increased. A decade of
slashed funding has seen buildings
become outdated, teaching assistants let go, teachers not being
replaced, dwindling resources and
in some cases, parents being asked

to cover costs that Government
should be funding. During this time
schools’ costs have also rocketed
with little help from Central
Government. In Reading:
41 out of 46 schools have suffered
cuts to per-pupil funding

–£29.5 million

–£379

Cuts to school budgets
between 2015 and 2020

per-pupil cut
in that period
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